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Read Luke 8:1-15.M

T
Read Luke 8:1-15.

Write out Luke 8:15 below.

What did Jesus say the seed represented in the parable?

In the parable Jesus told, what are the 4 types of soils / paths the scattered seed fell

on, and what was the result from each?

What / who does the farmer represent?

What does Jesus say each of the different soils / paths represent?

1 2 3 4
Regarding this teaching, what do you think it means to produce a harvest?



Here's how I saw God working in our homeschool this week:
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Read Luke 8:1-15.

Read Luke 8:1-15 once more.

What is God revealing to you this week as you read this passage?

How have you noticed the enemy trying to keep you (or your kids) from establishing

deep roots?

What specifically will you do to plant the seeds of God's Word this week?



You are a loving and faithful God.  Thank you for revealing
yourself to me through your Word, and for planting the

seeds of your Word in my heart. 
 

I want to think that my heart is like good soil, but so often,
it is not.  I'm so sorry for the times I have heard your Word,

yet ignored it; for the times I have allowed worldly
distractions to keep me from being an effective witness.  I

truly desire for the seeds of your Word to grow and
multiply in my life, producing a great harvest.

 
And let the hearts of my children be good soil, too.  May

they always receive your Word joyfully, soak it in, and take
it seriously.  Let our homeschool habits and routines help

sow deep roots in their lives that they may bear much fruit
for Christ.

 
Guard our family from the enemy who tries to keep the

word from growing in our hearts.  Help my kids grow into
strong, courageous workers for your kingdom, who are
faithful to share your Word with others and plant those

seeds.
 

In Jesus' precious name I pray,

Heavenly Father,

Amen
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